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THE COMPANY
Danza Mobile Company began its professional path in 2001, based in Seville, Spain. Over the 
years it has become a pillar in the professional dance world with a national and international 

projection and collaborations. Since the first production of the company, there have been nu-
merous productions to follow that have been presented more than 500 times across Europe 

and the Middle-East.

 In order for this to happen, the relationships Danza Mobile has established with over 60 
professional artists and organizations, has been essential to its development and to the 

growth of Inclusive performing arts. The work of the company has been touring in national 
and international circuits as well as Regional and Local. It has been part of National Festivals 
and Programs such as “Mes de Danza”, “Forum de Barcelona”, “Bienal de Flamenco de Se-
villa”, “Festival de Música y Danza de Granada”, “Festival Eclèctic de Tarragona” or  “Festival 

10Sentidos Valencia”. Performing in international venues and Festivals in United Kingdom, 
Germany, Jordan, Italy, Switzerland, France, Holland, Turkey,  Russia, Wales, Belgium and 

Morocco.
 

Danza Mobile has received many awards for their Performative work as much as for their 
Social and Inclusive work:  The “Premio Dionisos” to Theater projects with a social impact, 

awarded by UNESCO-Comunidad de Madrid (2012), “The Andalusian award for the good 
practice attending people with disabilities” awarded by Consejería para la Igualdad y el 

Bienestar Social de la Junta de Andalucía (2010), The ‘Solidaridad’ award, from the Unión de 
Actores e Intérpretes de Andalucía (2010), “The Premio Mayte de Teatro” for the normaliza-

tion of people with disabilities in the Theater (2007), among others. 
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SYNOPSIS

Two bodies meet and greet 
having a conversation. 

Hands. 
Hug.
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Artistic Profile

Performers:   Helliot Baeza
Manuel Cañadas

Choreography and direction:  Manuel Cañadas

Artistic adviser:  Esmeralda Valderrama
ligting:  Benito Jiménez
Photography:   Raquel Álvarez
Video:    Jesús García
Media Communication:  Mercedes Vega 
ProducTión Y DISTRIBUTIÓN:   Fernando Coronado

A production of  Companía Danza Mobile

premier | may 2014 | theatre alameda | festival escena mobile 
(seville, spain)

DURAtioN | 8 minutes

street show | theatre

encuentros y saludos                  link to video
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https://youtu.be/rPiO2EuICxQ
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Manuel Cañadas
He is a choreographer, teacher and 

dancer from Malaga. In 1984 he began 
his training as an actor and dancer in his 
hometown. In 1997 he founded his own 

company, “Perros en Danza”.  In 2009 he 
received the Stage Award of male Inter-

pretation in Dance with“Petroff, solo quie-
re bailar” (Petroff, only wants to dance) .

Best dancer prize at the Seville Scenarios 
Awards 2014 for the Work “Bombillas. No 
te veo. Anexo I” (Light bulbs. I do not see 

you. Annex I ). Andalusian Theater Prize at 
the best male interpreter of Dance 2015. 

helliot baeza
Helliot Baeza was born in Spain. His interest in dance started in his 
childhood. He has been a member of Danza Mobile Company since 
2006 where he premiered with “Algunas veces” by Esmeralda Valde-
rrama. He has taken part in different projects of the Company such 
as “Descompasaos” and “Encuentros y Saludos (quiero ser como tu 
cuando bailas)” both by Manuel Cañadas, “Dame un Segundo” by 
Manuela Calleja, “Una Ciudad Encendida” by Fernando Lima, and “El 
Espejo” by Vanesa Aibar. Helliot has as well being in collaboration with 
Cia Jose Galan “En Mis Cabales” and ‘El aprendiz’ and with Yugsamas 
Movement Collective in “Where is down?”.

BIOGRAPHIES 
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rider

lighting

Show adaptable to the particular conditions of each space.

sound
AP propriate clothing to room

Type scenario monitors sidefill
CD / pendrive

OTHERS
1 Camerino with good lighting, mirror,

Bottled water for assembly and function

+INFO

distribution: Fernando Coronado 629462412 
   distribucion@danzamobile.es

Direction: Esmeralda Valderrama
esmeralda@danzamobile.es
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+34 954 378 816
info@danzamobile.es

Bajos Puente Cristo de la Expiración L1
41001 Sevilla (España)

Contact person: Fernando Coronado
 (distribution)

Phone: +34 629 46 24 12 
distribucion@danzamobile.es
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